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PREFACE. 
The present paper is an account of the Norwegian-Icelandic 
herring taggings and of the results so far obtained. The authors are 
greatly indebted to the Icelandic Ministry of Fisheries, Reykjavik and 
Fiskeribeclriftens Forskningsfond, Bergen, whose grants have made the 
work possible. We offer our best thanks to Fishery Supervisor Mr. Hikon 
TTikse for valuable services rendered, and to the great number of fisher- 
men who readily have supplied the live herring for tagging. Especially 
we wish to thank the o\i7ners ancl managers of the herring meal factories 
~vho, with great expense to themselves, have installed magnet separators 
in the factories for the recovery of the tags. We also wish to express 
our thanks to Director Gunnar Rollefsen of Fislreridirektoratets Hav- 
forskllillgsinstitutt and Fishery Consulent Finn Devold for valuable 
advice and for their great interest in the tagging work. Thanlis are 
also due to Fishery Consulent Gunnar Dannevig for criticism of the 
manuscript, ancl particularly we wish to acknon ledge our indebtedness 
to Dr. William Hodgson for reacliilg over ancl amending the English text. 
Bergen May, 1950. 

Tagging of fis(11 is frequently used by the fishery biologist as a lilealls 
oi  studying the tnigrations, and of clemonstratil~g the effect of fishing on 
a stoclc of fish. By lzlealis of tagging, it is also possible to  follon fluctua- 
tions in the stocrk strength and to arrive at an estimate of the size of the 
flih stoclc concernetl. A t l~o~ol t ig l~  ki o~vleclge of t~hese :luestions is of 
iuliclan1ental impo~tance for the rational exploitation of the con~i~~erc ia i  
iishes ancl also for furiiislling the necessary i~lforillatioil needed to meet 
possible threats from overexploitatioll 
The idea of tagging ifish is not a new one, for succesful experiments 
were carried out in the last century. Tagging on a large scale was first 
clone in the year 1872, hut tlle marking oif fisli originates froin much 
trtrlier times. Tagglng of salliio~l n a s  mentioned in )>'Tile Compleat 
Angler<< publislled in 1651 
Regarcling the tagging of herring, practical tlifficulties were encoun- 
ttred, but in cnpite of that, herring marlting was iiltrocl~icec1 at least as 
carly as in 1892 by the Scottish sclientist T. Wem;vss Ful to~l ,  this ii~arkillg 
lreing done by piinching holes i i i  the caudal fin of the herring. H e  also 
sl~cceeded in "ticketing" some 500 herring (Fulton 1893, page 191) .  
Fulton's experiments, however, were unsuccessful and no recaptures were 
reported. Unfort~u~ately,  no further attelnpts to marl; herri~lg were niatle 
for 30 years and it was generally assumect that herri~lgs were unsuitable 
lor marking. The  specific clidficulties were supposacl ,to be, dirstly, the 
delicacy of the l~ert-ing, and secondly, that tlle ~narlcs \vo~ild easily escape 
detection owing to the fish being caught 111 large nu:ilbers ancl the SLL~I- 
;eq~ient nlass liaildling in reduction plants etc. Tl~rougli  iniormatiotl 
fornished by Dr.  Erik M. Paulsen of Copenhagen, it appears that the 
next attempt at lierriing tagging was made by the Danish scientist A. C. 
Joliansel~ who made some attempts to marl< herring in 1922 using exter- 
11x1 tags, hut his experi l~~eats ,  oo, proved unsuccessful. I t  was Rounsefell 
ascl Dahlgren, of America (1933) \v11o first fou~lcl a soli~tiotl to  the 
difficulties of herring tagging. The performance of dififerei1t types of 
tags was tested by mal<ing comparative experiments, ancl the most SLIC- 
ccss4ul proved to he an internal belly-tag. recovery of this kind of 
tag presented certain clfficiilties, ~vliich were evellttially overcome by the 
ingenious methocl of installing magnets in tile redtiction plants. This 
 neth hod of tagging has been carried out in the U. S. A.  and Canacla for 
quite a numlber of years wit11 good results, and it has now also been 
tried out successfully in Europe, as will he seen from the folloning 
acco~int. 
1.  PREPARATORY 'lVORIC 
tVlzen Arili Friclriltsson, in 1935, arrivecl at the conclusio~~ that the 
herring caught clurillg the ssumrner off tille norti1 coast of Icelallrl (i\'orcl~ir- 
lanclssildin) were, at least, partly identical wit11 t l ~ c  Nor\vegian ~vinter 
lierring, he lou~id it desirable to can-y out some ltincl of tagging in order 
to prove or d i sp ro~e  this theory (Fridriksson 1944). I t  was, however, 
evident that such experi~nents could not be successful tinless carried out 
ia close co-operation hetween Icelandic and Norwegian scientists. 
Immediately after the JVorlcl W a r  I I ,  contact was establis~hecl be- 
tween the icelandic and ITorwegian authorities, on tile initiative of Xrni 
Friclriltsson, and tlze idea of collahoratioll in a herring tagging scheme 
mas greeted urit11 entl-~usiaim by the Director of Fils~l~ei-ies in Nornay,  
Mr.  Ola Brynjelsen, and Fishery-Con~ulent Mr.  Einar Lea. Conse- 
cluently a l~relinlinary meeting was arranged in Oslo in May 1947 at 
vrhich Fricli-iltssoll and Lea disc~issed the il~atter and forl~iulatecl a plan 
for a Nor\tiegian-Icela~Idic tagging schelne. I n  a mernol-a~~dum, dated 
N a y  4th 1947, to tlle Norwegian alld Icelandic gloven~n~ents, they recom- 
11lelided the i~ltroduction of tihe Anlerican 111et111od of herring marl<iilg by 
ir~ternal tags, but, owing to special covlditiolls in the Icelalldic and Nor- 
wegian waters, it was considered necessary to design special equipment 
for operation in the open sea. I t  was ful-ther recomtllended that the first 
tagging experiments should take place in Icelandic waters during the 
summer of 1947. 
Follo\vi~ig 11s this scheme, the authors of this paper met at S igh -  
djorcl, Iceland in July 1947 in orcler to make the necessary preparations 
and, if  possible, to start the worlc, but owitlg to unforeseen difficulties, it 
proved impossible to carry out any marking that summer. On  the other 
l~ancl, some experitnellts were made in orcler to gain experience lfor fu- 
ture work. They were as follows: 
a. The efficiellcy of the separator-magnets in two reduction plants with 
clifferell~ types of machinery was tested. These t~ i a l s  were UIISLIC- 
cezsful and ~t became evident that all the magnets in the factories 
had to he ~nspecte~cl and if necessary aiiiencled. 
b. Tlie tagging ecluipiiient was tried out 011 clead herring in order to 
find out the hest way of cutting the ~heri-ing ope11, an,d iiiselrting tllie 
tag. Tlie results will be given later on wllen cleallng with the tech- 
nique 
c. Experiments were carried out on 80 marked lierring xvliich were 
kept togetlies wit11 a sinlilar i i~~iiiber of untagged herring in a wooden 
tank on board the patrol ship >>MIS >>Bgir<c. After 36 hours 
20 >C of the untaggelcl and 1 5  '/o of the tagged herrings were 
clead. Four herrings liad shed the tag. 
_ i t  the close of these experiments a short preliminary report, dated 
Reylrjavili-, ilugust 9th 1947, was prepared, containing ~nforniation about 
the experience gained ancl recom~~lendatio~is for the cletailecl methods for 
future work. 
i~ollowing from the results mentioned above under (a ) ,  all herring 
reduction plants wliich were already equippecl with magnets \?rere inspec- 
ted a~iid any necessary amendments were macie. Further pro~isions were 
liiade for furnishing tlie plants \vliicl~ did not have magnets, with ~ L I C ~ I  
equil)iilent, ibut naturally, to do this in all the factories wovlrl tali-e some 
time Tlie present situation is as follows: On the north coast of Iceland 
; ~ l l  the iactorics are now fitted with separator-magnets, tlie ~ i i a j o r i t ~  of 
the plants haying heen already fitted wit11 magnets prior to 1947. On tlie 
-\lest coast of Norxvay 25 factories are now equippecl with magnets, 0111~ 
a few of these having had separator-magnets at the beginning of these 
cxl:criments. There still i-enlaii1,s a nuniber of factories wliicli have not 
yt t  got magnets, hut further efforts are being nlacle to get these also to 
lnrticil~ate ill the sclienle. 
3. TECHNIQUE A N D  EQUIPMENT 
7 ,  1 aggilig of herring has now been carried otlt during four fishing 
5caions. Different gears and vessels have been used and in the dollowing 
i:ction a clcscril~tion will be given of the eqtlipliient and nlethocls wliich 
ale  11o.v~ regarded as beillg tlie most suitable uiicler different conclitions 
in Nor\vegian and Icelandic waters. For  a ~vorking team of four nlen 
(excluding the crew) a boat of say 40-50 feet will be large enough, but 
~?lieii  worl<ing from land bases, a smaller boat will suf,fice. This, bow- 
e ~ e r ,  us,ually nleans considera~blle travelling to and from the w,orl<ing place, 
~vitli  a corresponcling loss of time. On the otlier ~llancl, on a small craft 
one nlay work fronl the dtcli and this is an advantage. On  the larger 
vessels one can~lot worli fro111 the deck and a large rowing boat will be 
~ecluirecl in addition. Any craift with ample ~vorliing space for four Illell 
tvill do. Whell oiperating in the open sea, a motor clorp (is to be preferred 
to a rowing boat, for the use that can be made of a hand drivel1 craft, 
especially iin ro~ugh ~veatller, is very limited. I t  nlay also be required to 
taw the purse containing the live herring for some distancc illto slheltered 
waters. Suc111 towiilg operations nlust be clone very carefully, and at slow 
r 7 
speeds, whicS~ is always clif~ficult with a large vessel. lowing with a 
rowing boat call only be effected in snlooth weather ailtf over very short 
distances, and furthermore, one may tag whilst towing with the nlotor 
driven craft. Transport of live herring in welll-boats Ilai tui-lied out to be 
a failure. 
T o  lieep the Iicrring dlaiicly for tagging, one nlay use any equipment 
whicll lieelrs the fisih in goocl coilclitioil and within easy reach, and it was 
found that a "net purse", hav~ing smalS sized mesh, is quite useful. The 
purise is ifloatecl illy cork and kept stretclled vertically by small piece5 of 
lead in the bottom, and to praveilt collapse, wooden 111ars are placed across 
dle d~iagonals. Tlze dimeilsions of the purse are 4 X 4 X 4 iiietres (Fig. 1).  
Tn this purse one call always niaiiitaiii a conveilieilt concentration of fish, 
from whicl~ one call easely take single herniiigs, as required, by mealis 
ol a clip-net. This is important because experience s l~ows  tihat the dip- 
pi11g of the herring is that part of the qe r a t i on  whicl~ recluires most time. 
It is also important that the meshes in the net are snlall enough to prevent 
the fish from being damaged and unfit for tagging. A purse is fixed 011 
cach side of the boat, one to hold tlhe newly cat~giht fish and the other, to 
1101~1 the herrings iima~~eclia~tely after tagging. (Fig. 2).  This a r r a i ~ g e ~ ~ ~ e n t ,  
ucing a secollcl purse, is en~~ployecl because experience shows that single 
herrings wihen liberated, seeill to be lost, and very often even try to join 
F i g .  2. Tlze al(mvigenzent of ne t  $tirses o n  either side of the tnggin,g ~ ~ a f t .  
their comrades in captivity. Once a al~lall shoal is formecl in the secolld 
purse they behave llormally and imost often swim away when liberated. 
Rough hai~clling of the fish must he avoiclecl when ifilliilg the "net 
ELISS~", and for this reason, only iherring caught in la11d seines or purse 
svines are used. A good way of treating the herring gently -\vheii filling 
the purse, is to tie together a number of the acljace11t floats 011 d ~ e  purse, 
an,d of the net in whioh the catch is held, and by submerging these floats, 
a suitable cluantity af fish may be led to swill1 into the purse. It is of no 
advantage to pack the purse with herr~ing, for if the fish is not allowed 
ample space, it easily  becomes clamaged amcl has to be tlzro~vn away as 
useless for tagging, and as this is not apparent before tihe fish is talcen 
"11 in the dip-net, it often leads to a consiclerable waste od time. In a 1)urse 
of the afore-mentioned size, it was dound that 10 I11 was a convenient 
amount. 
Fo r  taking up the harring fro~l l  the purse, a special type of clip-net 
- desig~led a~fter sollle trials and errors - has pr,oved very useful. 
l : ~  the bottom of this there is a piece of tihick cotton cloth. By 
trsing cloth i~lsteacl of net, the pressure of the fish, when herlcl, i s  evened 
otlt and frrl-tl~ermore tlre flstl 1s not actt~allj touched by Ilancl. By t111, 
jtioced~ire one may operate on the herring \vltho~it ~tllclue loss of scdes. 
Lfetween tlie clot11 and the rillg of tlhe (1111-net there is saille orclinary 
small-meshed net so that the water call flow freely away wlleil the clip 
~ ? e t  1, llfted out of the sea The net is fas(tenec1 to a circular ring \vl~ich 
ivo\es ireely inside another ~-ing nloulltecl on a handle. The 11o1int about 
t l i~ s  I-otatiing dip-net is that one may move the herr~llg into tdie right 
p(1siilio11 for tagging ~vithout to~iching it - more precisely and cluicker 
tliall \171tll ail 01 -d~na r~  clip-net Tlle importance of this lndjour-iavitlg 
device w ~ l l  he clear fro111 the fact that after rts adoption, the \vorl< ~ 1 ~ 3 5  
speedecl up l ~ y  50 O/o, and bes~des, the fish is handled i~lore gently The 
tiip-net is operatecl by one inan, and here again it pajs  to take tlrings 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ e t l y  for, a i  a general rule, the work goes Illore quicl<ly \\'hen less 
cnergy is uieJ in piclc~ng up the fj~slz. Further~nore, the fish behaves bet- 
t er wlleil ~t is not tulduly scared. 
The her r~ngs  are talcell up one at the time and, lying in the dip-llet, 
i t  is moved to~varcls the ma11 who is to llolcl it in position for tagging. 
H e  orientates the dlp-net so that the llerrillg is 11 ing wit11 tlle liead 
~owlartls lliin and wit11 the ventral side up. I-Ie then takes a firm grill 
uitili both halldi under the dip-net, one hand holding the fore eiicl off tlie 
f ~ s h  nrltl the other the tail entl, and bet\\leen his hands and the fiih there 
is the a11ole-ment~one cotton cloth. By resting l;is fore-arms on some 
iort of tahie, he call holtl tilie fish very steady. 
The nest step is to make a siliall iilcisioll through the bocly wall of 
the herring, For  this purpose a scalpel of a special type as sho\vn ill 
Figure 3 is used. The incisioll is made at the distal end of the pelvic 
fii: on the riglit-l~and side about t\vo scales ifrol~l the keel, ailcl one has 
to railio\re two 01- three scales before cutting. This is inost easily done 
11 it11 the point of the scalpel. The cut is made parallel to the lliyomeres 
so a i  not to damage the ribs aild costal hloocl vessels. 1;Vhen the herring 
is ill the maturity stages V & V I  it seeills very clifflcult to cut ~vithout 
ctoing dnlnage to the gonads. This, hoxx~e.irer, is usually not fatal uilless 
considerable cluantities of the sexual proclucts are emptied into the llocly 
cavity As inves~tigatioils of clead tagged herring have s~hown, this Illay 
be a l>robable cause of death. The  scalpel is used by a 111a11 sitting just 
ol~ljosite to the ~ n a n  holding the herri~lg. 
The tag is inserted into the hody cavity by means of forceps of a 
type shown in Figure 3. These forceps 111ust he t h i i~  and flexible so that 
they follow the tag easily illto the woulld and with a mininlum of pres- 
sure from the fingers, otherwise the work will dlecome Yery tiresome, 
ezpecially in cold weather, as one has to work ~vit~llout gloves and the 
fingers easily go numb. The tag itself is a sillall plate of soft steel with 
roundecl edges and with a serial number stampeLl on it. In  each ieries 
there are abotrt 5 0  tags. Tlle climeusions of the tag are 20 )< 3 )( 1 
t~~ill imetres and to prevent it fro111 rusting it may he iziclcel plated. 
7 7  l h e  tags have to 1)e carefully sorted ancl counted beforehand. I n  our  
rotltine the series was subclivicled in stllall en~elopes wit11 50 tags in 
tach, and 011 the eilvelopes were ilotecl the number of tags ailtl their 
serial numbers. Tlle empty envelopes are collected and the journnl of 
the day's work may tlieil be iliscle up froin tlle~li nfterwartls. The reason 
why 50 tags per envelope was chosen, is that tliis seems to he :I rea- 
sonable quantity to 1~01-k up at one stretcl~. Once in a while there inust 
be a break in the ~ v o r k  aild it is wise to let the men change job5 fairly 
t:ften. One easily gets cramped and uncomfortable when one has to ~vorlc 
iil the same position ally l e ~ ~ g t h  of time a11d cold weather may - and 
often does - add to the discomfort. 
The  tags, scalpel, and forceps are cli~iniected before use. For  this 
purpose a 70 9 soltrtion of alcolhol alld distille(cl water ii; used, and i t  is 
qui'te liancly to lteep the clisiil~fectallts in small jars embedded in a solid 
l~iock of xvood to prevent $he111 ifrotu sliding about. The  contents 
of one envelope are the11 eiilptiied into the alcohol \vile11 work starts and 
the tags are picked out, one hy one, wit11 the forceps ailcl waslletl ill 
distilled water beifore insertioll. The  tag has to be carefuily itiserted it? 
fro111 hehiild anct pressed forwards through the \\round parallel ~v i t h  the 
l>ody to avoid doing clainage to vitail organs. The forceps are operated 
by the fourth man in the team. The herring is now tagged and is put 
into the sea. 
The lxoced~ire here clescril~ed Inlay seen1 con~~plicatecl )but actuadly the 
tdgging is d o ~ ~ e  1nnc11 lxore c~uicltly than the description seems to indicate 
and with a well trained team the fish is only out of tlhe water for about 
ten seconds and the whole operation does not seem to effect it 1inuc11 if 
the above instr~~ictions are carried out. 
3. TI-IE TAGGINGS 
I11 the following section a survey od the clifferent a~larlrings will first 
be given, each particular criuise  being deallt with separately. Then f01- 
lows a sunlniary of all tbe exl~eriments with details as to place oif 1il)era- 
tion, number o i  tagged fish etc. Lastly, will be set forth some results of 
the obser\7ations made on the 11e11a\7iour of the herring. 
The first tagging cruise was carried out with MIS >>Armauer ISan- 
sen<< which was cl~artered for the purpose from the Geophysical Institute 
in Bergen. T11e tagging tool; place froin March 48h to 12t11, when the 
vessel hael to be returned to Bergen. The marlting team was stationed 
on board the vessel and the tagging was executed fro111 a life-boat. The 
live herrings were sec,t~red mainly from a land-seine, but purse-seil~e- 
t-aught herrings were also ~ ~ s e d .  Tihe first portion marked was caught 
Ey a p~~rse-seiner at night ancl transferred to the "live" net by dip-nets. 
The herrings were in a very fine conclition anel very few 111ad to be rejec- 
ted as tiinfit for tagging. The tagged bernings were ltept in captivity for 
a couple of days in order to test the efifects of t~he tagging. 'The remainder 
of the herrings tagged this season were secured fro111 a land seine in the 
vicinity of the first tagging locality. 
I n  the second part of this season's tagging a land base was used. 
For  the transport to  and from the tagging place a motor vessel, M/S 
>>I<onvallen<< was used. A rowing boat was usecl as the tagging craft. 
Tgl~e weather was favourable during this first season. The fish were 
al)undatlt and there were no clif~ficul~ties i 1 securing material. 
b. Taggirzg of ,Vovd~/rln~zcEssiltl in tlzc s u i r ~ ~ ~ z e r  1948 
A s ~ ~ l a l l  half-declted boat MIS >>Glxsir<c wa~s used for the talgging 
which was intended to start in Sigllufjord about July 20th. Owing to 
Fag. 4. Tagging locnlzkes n f  tlze west roast of hToi,zuay bn 1945, 1949 and 7950. 
Fig. 5. Tngg l ) f y  lornl~tles o f  2/?r ??ol,tl? roost of Irrlnnd 7948. 
poor fishing that summer it was difficult to get suitable ~naierial for the 
worli. O ~ i y  purse-selne caught herring were used, since 110 land seines 
are used in Icelandic waters. The tagged herring were liberated at seven 
different localities. 
Tllle weather was not altogether favourable clurillg this secollcl n l a ~ k -  
lng crtlise, as might be expected -\vlzen the taggings lasted for five 
weeks. 
c. Tcrggirrg of S p r l r ~ g  Izer.vi/rg irr 1949. 
On tbis cruise a "com~~lercial traveller" boat lll/C )>SuncIt SL CO. II<( 
froin Bergen was used. The live lierrings \-\rere secure,d if roil^ a land- 
seine al-lcI all the marked fish were liberated at the same place. The tag- 
ging took place 1froll1 February 28tl1 to March 10tih. 
The weather this season was partly rough, b t ~ t  as the tagging took 
place in sheltered waters this dicl not ~liaanper the -\vo1-1< to ally serious 
extent. Contin,uous icing during the later part of the seasoil caused some 
trouble. 
cl. Tnggil lg of Ltrrgc herv i~ig  ilz 19.50. 
S?/C )>Johan Hjort<t of the Fisll~eries Directorate of Wor\vay and 
M/C )>Gunnerus<< hired froill tale Biological Station in Tro~lcllleim were 
~rsed dor the tagging in the large-herring district. On this cruise we 
exyeriellcetl sidnilar diff,i~ulties as on the tagging cruise in Icelalldic 
waters. I n  the beginning of the seasoil the live herrings lzad to Ije pro- 
cured fro111 l>urse-seiners i l l  the ope11 sea ailcl the -\veatlier was at times 
s tor~ny.  On tihe later part of the cruise land-seine caught herrings were 
~rsed. 'The tagged he]-rings were liberated at five differetlt places. 
e. .YPri~lg l t e r r ~ ~ z g  taggiizg 1 1 1  19.50. 
Tlle saille ship was employed as in the previotis spring. The  tagging 
was carried out fro111 March 9 th  to 2211d. Land-seine caught herrings 
were used and the tagge.d ifis11 were lliheratcd at  the same place. T h e  
~veather  conditions \\ere fa~ourah le .  
Table 1. Number  of Herrings liberated and Localities of Liberation. 
Year Phce  of 
Liberation 
I n  Table 1 a summary of the different taggings is given. I n  colt~iiin 
3 the places oh lli~heratio~l are recorded (see alsi, F ~ g s .  4 & 5 )  It is 
\I ortliwhilc to note the quitesubstantial numbers oif liS~erations that have 
been made, as is appare~lt  f rom Appendix I .  Fro111 Tahle 1 it IS evident 
that three cliffereilt )>categories<< of lierriilg (Icelandic  north coast her- 
ring, Norwegian large herliing ancl Norwegian sprirlg l lerri~lg) have 
been dealt wlt11 i l l  the expel-iiiieiits (CO~LIJ~XI 4-6). Altogether 2.5494 
Norwegian spring herring illave heell tagged. Tlle corresponcling num- 
hers for Korwegian large herring ancl Icelandic north coast herring being 
9085 a i d  7475 respectively. T h e  total nu~mber of tagged herr i~lgs  li8er- 
:)led amounts to 42054 (column 7) .  Tlle yearly totals (column 8 )  are 
13493 in 1948, 8261 ,ill 1949 ancl 20300 in 1950. Except for the 7475 
herrings which were tagged in Icelandic waters in the summer of 1948, 
all the taggi~igs have been clone at  the west coast of Norway. 
6.111 
11-23. )) 
4.VII1 
8. )t 
17. a 
20. )) 
22. )) 
26. o 
27. )) 
28.11-10. I11 
1.- 2. 11 
6.- 9. n 
13.-14. )) 
15. - 16. v 
18.- 19. a 
10.- 22. 111 
Hestvilc 
Breivilr 
Tjarnes 
Skoruv.hjarg 
Skagi 
Gjogur 
Lundey 
Leirhofn 
Sn stanup. 
Trosnav%g 
Vaulen 
Torskangerp. 
FBfjord 
T7%gsv%gen 
Batalden 
Vespestadv. 
Grancl Totals : 
As s~lentioiled 111 the introduction ,of this palter ~t was generally 
accepted that the herring tvas too clelicate to stand tagging, but according 
to bhe experi~llelits nlade  in U. S. Ll. (Rounsefell and Dahlgren 1933) 
it hecanle clear that this assumption had to be revised. One oh the first 
tasks was to find out to what extent the tagging opelation woulcl efifect 
the vitality of the fish. Consecluently, n~ortality experill1ents had to be 
niacde. A s  already pointed out the first catch marlcecl was liept in cap- 
t:vjity for  two clays in a land-seine in order to observe the behaviour and 
general conditions of the llerring after tagging. As  far as could be seen, 
the herrings tbellaved ~iornlally after marking. When left quietly in the 
live-nets both tagged and untagged herrings were ~sivimming constantly 
i*, an anticlocl<wise direction at a speed of about 6-5 meters a minute. 
Ilihen propel-ly picked up and handled the herring showed no signs of 
panic ancl cluring the tagging operation a violent reaction was only noted 
in exceptional cases. I t   might I~a,ppen that a struggling herning lost .so 
nlany scales that it had to he rejected as unfit for tagging. During the 
\vorl< constant attention was paid to the condition of tille fish picket1 out 
with the dip-net and only tihose wl-tioh were apparently in good conclition 
were selected  for tagging. As  a n  indication of the correctness of our 
judgment of cltiality it may he me~ltionecl that indivicluals regarcled as 
un4it for tagging also were placed in the live-nets witih the tagged her- 
sings. I n  some cases dead or clying herrings were observed at the time 
of liberation. Almost without exception these were found to be tintagged 
fish. This strongly suggested that tagging c11id not effect hhc herring to 
any serious extent, and to clear up this ~ o i n t  a further 800 tagged lies- 
rings were placed in a land-seine and kept under observation for a fort- 
nigl~t  duri~lg the firist tagging experiment. The result of this was that 
6,25 C/o of tlle herrings were dead at the end of ttl~e exper~itllent. I t  was, 
llowever, evident that some of the herrings illad become injured in call- 
tiviity, and consequently tihe mortality experiment had to be repeated in 
orcler to test properly the eilfect olf tagging. I n  1949 suclli an experiment 
was carriecl out hut failed to give proper evidence owing to uniforesee~l 
cliffictllties. I n  1950 anothcr mortality experiment was attemptecl. 912 
tagged herrings were kept i~~nde r  observation for 13 clays in a land-sclne 
together with the sa111e number of untagged herrings, in order to elimi- 
nate the effect of captivity. T~lle nlortality of  the untagged herrillgs turlled 
out to he 2,30 % (21 tlisli) and 2,52 C/o for the tag,gecl herring (23 
fish). This difference is not regardecl as significant and the coilclusion 
clrawn is that ,properly execluted tagging will not effec,t the vitality of the 
herring to any consiclerahle extent. I t  is intended, hotvever, to malie 
further experi~nents regarding this question. 
A s  indicated on ,page 5, care shocilcl be talcen willen towing live her- 
ling for  niarking. Experience shows that t,he clanlage done to the hcr- 
ping tlxough transport in a careless manner, may largely exceed the 
erfect of marlting. The  dirst indication of ttIlits phenomenon was oibserlred 
in Iceland i l l  1948. T~he  first portion of live herrings for niarlting was 
towed in tlie net purse over a distance of about I/' 11. 111. in order to reach 
a suitable place for  maricing, and about 60  lloiurs later, wl~en  the tagged 
htrrings were l~beratecl, 136 (17  %) out of 813 were found to be dead. 
This high rate of niortality was in ~llarltetl contrast to the experience 
earlier in the year in Norway. The  question arose as to what extent the 
herring coulcl stand towing tlncler clifferent conditions. Witih this expe- 
rience 111 mind, we carriecl oiut sollie experi:~:ents on diifferent rncthods 
olf t ranspo~ting live herring for marking in tllle large-herring district in 
1950. The  followil~g suninlary of the results is interesting : 
a. 'The vessel M/C >>Gunnerus<<, furnished with a 'live' tan~li: for the 
transport of fish, was triecl for tralisport of live lierring for tagging. 
'This experiment turned out to 111e a complete failure as 100 of the 
ii~sli were unfit for tagging. 
13. Tlle usual 'live' net (punse-net) wa~s used ifor towing herring over 
distances up to 3 11. m. Aifter this handling, ahout 10 '/; oif the fir11 were 
found suitable for tagging. 
c. Live nets were equipped with lead weights (30 kg) and tower1 at 
the sijde of the vessel in orcler to avoid tilie current from the propeller. 
'1-he result was that 18 '/o of the iherring were considered fit for tagging. 
d. The  live nets were furnished wit11 four floats and foiur heavy lead 
weights. The  pwrse squareid excellently and this arrangement is regarded 
as suitable for towing. I t  was, however, only tried out experinlentally 
.c\ ithout herring. 
e. The nets were fastened to the side of a rowing boat whicll was 
towed sideways by means of two wires. The  squaring of the purse was 
cllected d ~ y  using weights placed in the thottom frtont corners. Uy this pro- 
cedure 60  % oif the herring were fit for tagging after  being towed for  
1 n.m. 
As  far as our experience goes, anct judging by the above-mentioned 
results, the transport of live l~erriing for tagging cannot be carriecl out 
successfully by using well-boats, a t  least not those of the )>Gunnerus<< t~711.e. 
O n  the other hand tihe transport of live herring may be successfully 
accomplished by nieans of adequately eqtlipped 'live' nets. 
Another question of grea<t importance to be settleid is to  ohtain 
thorough l<nowledge of the extent to which the herrings are able to s l~ed  
the tags. From the prelinlinary experiments mentioned on  page 3-4 
it was clear that the 11err:ing under certain circumstances, could rid itself 
of the marl<. Consequently, shedding tests had to be carried out. Two  such 
experiments have been mscle, the first one being 111 1948 111 the spring 
herring cltstrict, wlzeil the silleddiilg percentage was fotlncl to be ~ ~ b o t ~ t  
1 C/o after a fortrtigl~t fro111 the date oif marking (one out of 103 flsll 
exa~~~ inec l )  Tile seconcl test tooli place i l l  the sl)ring of 1950 when 99 
herrings were piclcecl out for examination $roll1 the fish kept for the 
nlortality experiment. These herrings llad beell in captivity for 
13 clays. I t  is worth notiilg that in this case, no s~lzedding of tags 
had taken place and we ~iilcline to the view that the shecltling of tags is 
quite itisigllificailt when the taggings are properly executed. However, 
further experimen,ts on a large scale are ~leeciecl and will be carrled out 
at tihe first opportunity. 
4. THE RETURNS 
Tile greatest part of the herring catches in Norway and 1cclan:l is 
ieduced to oil and ltlleal. Tilztls in 1943 77,7 % of the llerring caught in 
lcelaild went to the red~~ct ion  plants, the correspondi~ig portion in 1949 
l~eitlg 83,O z. Tihe remaincler of the yield was cured, or froze11 for bait. 
111 Norway, as an average for tll~e last three seasons, 73,7 '/c of the ratclles 
llave been reclucecl to oil and meal, the relllaiilder being ~ ~ i a i n l y  exported 
fresih, cured or used for hait. Furthermore it mt~ist he pointed out that 
in Icelallcl alillost the entire clua~ltity is taken by yurse seiners. I11 Nor- 
way the catch talten by seines amounts to 56,7 % (average for the last 
three years), the rest being c a ~ ~ g h t  by clriftnets and bottom-nets. O~ving 
to the illethocts e~~~ployecl  in catching the herring aild tlle suhsequeiit 
treatment of the catc~hes, one m~ust coilsicler aboiut 25 C/c of the tag, in 
reca~lgllt tagged herritlgs to belost. On  the other hancl, by using ally 
kind of curl-ent external tags, only a minor part of the taggecl recap  
turecl heri-lugs would lliave a proper cllallce to be detected. As will he 
11-entionecl later, 149 tags are now on records, oiily four of t4lean ori- 
ginating fro1111 other sources than reduction plants. (Two oi the latter 
dags were found in herrings !being preparecl for coolting, the other two in 
herrings [being cut for hait). From these facts tlze internal tag is con- 
sidered to he the best one to use in tihese fisheries. However, it is equahly 
clear that it call only be used with success i t1  coulltries lzaviilg a hig,17ily 
developed herring inclu~ti-y Regarding tihe null~ber of rettlrns, these 
canalot as yet be consiclei-ed froill a clualltitative poillt of view as the 
process of eclui,pping the factories with magnets has heel1 [in progress 
during the tagging work 
In order to secure a coilstant look-out for tags, the workers in tllle 
factories h a ~ e  beer1 ~Eully ~nformect oi the proceclure of tagging, atld of 
the iniportailce of fui-nislzing every rlisco\ered tag \\rith l~rol~eminfor-ma- 
tion about date alid locality of the catch from wliich the tag originates. 
111 Appendix 11 i ,  given a complete survey of all the tagc -c\lhicl~ have 
beell returned up to no\\. Unfortunately, it was ~ i o t  possible to secure, 
in zII instances, ~ n f o r ~ n a t i o l ~  aboutt the time ancl place of fishing In  s t ~ c l ~  
caies reference is oilly made to the factory co~lcerilecl This applies espe- 
cially to the recoveries made in Iceland, as will he seen from the Ap- 
l ~ e l l d i ~ .  
Table 2. Dayation of Liberty. 
In  A ~ ~ l j e i ~ d i x  IT, last columi~, tihe number of clays ciuritlg which the 
recaptured tagged herrings were at liibery is also recorded. A lllore sur- 
veyrtble re,presentation olf this feature is given it1 Table 2, it1 which the 
22 
time at liberty is gracltiated into periods uf 30 days (1st colt~mn). The 
 umber oif tags returned ifroll1 the different experimel~ts is e~zterecl in 
tlle follo\ving columns (2nd. to 6th) and the totals in the last one 
(7th).  As  will be seen, tihe grand total is different fro111 the figure 
alrealy ~nei~t ioned and wl~ficl~ ailq)ears in Taihle 3. This is dlue to the fact 
stated above that some of the returns are undated atid 11ad to he omittcd. 
'The groupings of the returns, according to the time scale (1st. and 7th 
column), are effected tl~rough the sharply limited fishing seasons: the 
winter I~er r ing  fishery it1 Nor\vay (January-March) and the summier 
herril-~g disllery on tihe north coast oif Iceland (July-September). A 
glance at the figures in the last column will sho\v that about 25 % of the 
recapttlrcs have heen made \vithin 30 clays, that is to say, dtiri~lg tlhe 
i1:arkitlg season. After that there are 110 possihilities of recaptures before 
the next season, which taltes place one year later in the same coui~try 
slid half a year later in the othcr one. Already the fact tllat the group- 
ings in the figtlres show a half yearly sequence, indicates transocea~lic 
nligrations between the stocks. This will be dealt with later on. Table 
2 s1ho.w~ further tihat quite a number of tags has been returned two years 
zfter liberation. Tlli~s may be talien as a proof of tllle vitality of tlle tag- 
gecl herrings, a;?d as an indirect verification of the correctlless oif the 
earlier mentioned nartality experiments. As  the taggings have ollly 
bee11 carried out over a period of two years, it is as yet too early to 
bay for il~o\v long a,fter marlting the 11erri:lg w ~ l l  appear in the catciles. 
f i ~  Fig. 9 a diagralnmatic represelltatioll of Ta~ble 2 is given, the black 
columns repreienting the tratlsoceall~ic returns. The half yearly  sequence 
in the 1-ecoveries is clearly dcrno~lstratecl. 
Anotlier illlporta~lt feattlre call l ~ e  xtracted hy a closer exa~llillatioll 
fro111 the table. I t  appears that a hatc~h of tagged herring lil~eratecl at 
the time as a small shoal has given returns 011 widely distributed localities 
and scattered over a large period of time. 'This is a feature of con- 
siderable biological interest as it seems to l~idicate that a slhoal of lzerri~lg 
- \~ i l l  not he lrermanently n~aintained as  such, hut must be coilsidered as a 
more or less tel~lporary formation. I t  will he evident fro111 the liberations 
tllade at Icelallcl 1948, m!lere the catches are made aln~ost excllusively by 
purse-seine, tihat a bu~lch af tagged herring, representiing only a very small 
sl~toal on liiberation, must either have been joillecl by other elements to 
forin a catchable shoal olf herriilg or  must have been absorbed by a larger 
unit. As  an example of this the liberation made at Iceland (locality G 
Fig. 5 )  fro111 which 15 returlls have been recorded, can be noted. The  
first 3 are recaptures at Iceland cllurillg the same season, one tag being 
returtled iron1 Raufarh$ifn on Aug~ust 30th, the next ifrom the same plant 
on Septe~lllber 4th and tihe tlhird one frol~l  Siglufjorcl at the end of 
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Fig.  6. Nzimbev of tags retuwzed frortz the experiments plotted according to time at libcrty. 
August. F t~r ther  it will be seen that tl-ir next retalrn camle from Norway 
in the spring 1949 (February).  Tthe followilig sumnier 10 rettirlls were 
rnacle in Tcelat~cl on at least six di4fereiit dateis and ill three clifferelzt 
localities. Fit~ally one was caught in Norway in January 1950. For  
fcrther details regarding this point the reader is rederred to the records 
given in Appendix 11, from which several other similar illstances may he 
extracted. 
111 Table 3 the returns fro111 the cliffereat liberations listed in Appen- 
dix 11 are summarized. As mentiotled earlier (page 201, the total num- 
ber of returnecl tags is 149, or 0,36 % off tllle total amount tilarlced 
(42,054 iish).  The relatively low percentage a£ recaptures may at first 
sceni suprising, but the following facts shoultf be kept in mind : Nearly 
Table 3. Sarnmary  of Returns  frolrz the Dif/erent Liberations. 
Land of tagging O' l~berntion 
Norway Spring 1 I 5 1 7 0.69 1 9 4 8  I k I 1 12 1 8 ,  0.35 / Tot. 1 4 1 3 / 1 / 17 / 25 1 0.40 
1 9 4 8  
Spring Summer I - 
Iceland Sunimer 
1 9 4 8  
1 9 4 9  
Spring Summer I 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
? 
Tot. 
spring 1 J 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 5 1 0.42 
1 9 4 9  
1 9 5 0  
S p i n s  
--- 
Norway Spring 
1 9 5 0  
-- - 
Total 1 Pert. of 
Lib. numb. 
I 3 
5 
1 
3 
1 2 1  1 1 )  49 1 11 1 5 2  1 1.20 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
12  
3 
Norway Spring I F' I 1 I I I 7 I 7 I 0.06 
1 9 5 0  
Grand Totals 1 4 1 21 / 7 1 50 / 67 1 149 1 0.36 
I< 
L 
M 
N 
0 
7 
15 
2 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
6 
10 
15 
22 
21 
2 
0.00 
0.42 
0.6$ 
0.83 
1.95 
2.20 
1.40 
half of the tagged herrings have heen l~beratecl during tile very last 
season, and have consecluently 11ot yet given ally collsiderable rturnber 
of retrurns; the reduction plailts are still partly i t1  the process of deve- 
lopiiig their magilet ecluipment, and illally tags have llecessarily escaped 
de,tection. At the nioment, tile Atlanto-Scandian herring stoclc is cer- 
taiilly by far the largest one in the Atlantic, yielding more than 
iO.OOO.OOO 111 annually xvithout s11o1i i i~g  any signs otf depletion, therefore, 
the recapture percentage !must he expected to 11e low. 
Fro111 the table will be seen that the clifferellt liberatioils have give11 
3 varying iluinher of ret~urns. Tl-te percentagea are given i t1  the last 
column. Th~ t s ,  the firbt experil~leilt has given 25 returilis icattered over 
four fishing seasons From the secoilcl experiment csrried out in seven 
Ivcalities, 82 returils Slave been macle, amotinting to 1,20 % of the tagged 
amouilt. Flowever, the first Ii~beratlon of this experiment might l~ossihly 
he a failure as no rettrrns have been recorcled. The reason for this lnight 
be bad condition of the marltecl fish, as earlier meiltiolied on page 19. 
On the other ha~lci, the highest perceiltages of returils originate from 
the last three liheratiolls of ttl~is sarue experinlellt (locality G. 11. I Fig. 
5),  the figures being 1,95, 2,20 and 1,40 per cent res,pectively. The  
thircl experinieilt in Norway in the spring of 1949, has given 35 returns. 
Fillally, the two last experiments carried out this year have given only 
7 returns, all off ~vhich are fro111 the taggiilgs in the spring llerring 
clistric~t. 
In  'Table 3 is also shown the nun~lziber of returns f r o n ~  each of the five 
iiishing seasons during which tagged herrings have bee11 iiz lilberation. 
Fro111 the first seasoil in Norway in the spring of 1948 there are 4 
returns, ancl fro111 the next season at Icelaild durillg the summer of 1948 
there are 21 returns all of tvlzich originate froill the taggings there the 
zxme year. During the ilpriilg seasoil in Nortvay 1949, 7 tags were 
recorcled, 3 of these origillatirlg from the first experiinellt the previous 
slning, arlother 3 froill the third experiment (same season). The seventll 
recorcl (serial no. G 3) originated fro111 Iceland. The herring was libe- 
ratecl at  Lulrcley (G Fig 5)  011 August 22nd in 1948 ailcl was recauglil 
111 the Flor$-M2l$jr district i~ortli  of Bergen, the tag being fouiid a t  the 
AIS Stord red~ictioil plant 011 the 9th olf February. This i,s tihe first 
dire& verification of illigratioll of herring across the ilortheril waters 
fro111 Iceland to Norway. 111 the suilliiier seasoil in Icelatld in 1949, 50 
tags were returned all of w'hich origillated fro111 the seconcl experirl~elll 
at  Iceland in 1948, except one which had [been liberated in Norway 
cluriilg the firit experiment. The last ifisllillg season (Norway 1950) is 
of particular interest. It1 all 67 tags were returlletl, 17 of theise origitlated 
from the first experiment, 32 from tilie tihird and 7 from the fifth one. 
111 this seasoll altogether I1 returns came from the secolld exl3erime1it 
i l l  Iceland. \Vhereas the first two trallsoceanic returlls clearly llldicated 
an intermixture between the herril~gs oif North Icela~lrl and \Vestern 
Norway, these last year'is recaptures show that tI1c migration ni111,t talte 
place to a considerable ex)tent. 
The most important results od the marlting experil~lrnts 50 far ,  are 
these transoceanic migrations. 111 Fig. 7 an attempt .has !been mad,e to 
illustrate the ~llain fea4tttures oif these migrations as far as present Icnow- 
ledge pem~its .  From tlhe seven liiberatiolls in Iceland in 1948, returns 
have been made in Norway from ifive of the li~beration localities. Refer- 
ring to  the map in Fig. 5 there are 2 returils made drwn locality D 
(Skoruviliurlsjarg) 2 retttrils rfroill F (Gj$gur), 2 returils froill G 
(Luil,dey), 3 returils froin 1-1 (Leirh@fn) and 3 fro111 I (Snarstastada- 
nupr).  From the most wester11 locality E (Skagi) 110 retiurtis have bee11 
reported except in Icelatic1 and as already mei~tioi~ed the firlst liberatiol~ 
C (Tj$rnes) has not given ally returns a t  all. As will be seen froill the 
lllap (Fig. 7) tihe returns fro111 Icelasld are fairly well distrilbuted all 
over the winter herring district. The  r ecap t~~re  in Iceland of the Il~erring 
from Norway is also show11 on the map. The  arrows itlclicate the general 
direction of the migrations, Ijtrt no attetlipts have bees1 made to indicate 
the exact routes. 
As  it has not heell possiible to determine tl-te actual localities oif the 
recaptures in Icelalldic waters, one call oialy show in the graphic repre- 
sentation (Fig. 8) tke ntlmber of returil reported froill the different 
laildiilg places for the two fisll~ing seasoils 1948 and 1949. The  number 
of returns is give11 and these 1-eturlls are illtrstrated by blaclc circles, the 
sizeis o~f wllich correspond t o  the numbers. I t  is worth noting that 11,y far  
the greatest ni~~rnher of the tags has bee11 returiled fro111 the 111ost easterly 
:ituated reductioil plailt, whereas no returns !have been recorded fro111 
the western part of the north coast ill spite o~f the fact that all til~e fac- 
tories situated there are also ecluipped with efficient magilets. 
The  retttrns in Norway ifroill 1918 and 1949 are so few that a gra- 
phical demoilstratiosl !has not ,been fouild necessary. 011 the other hand 
the returils fronz 1950 are so nuiilero~us that a detailed deillonstratioi~ 
will he of value. I n  Fig. 9 the clistriibutions of the returs~s are demon- 
strated separately for herring tagged in 1948 and 1949. As the rettli-11s 
from Icelaild have already bee11 dealt wit11 and there are so few returns 
fro111 the tagging in 1950, botih of these have beell omitted. I n  the Figure 
the black clots represent the recapt~ure localities based on infoi-inatioll 
froin the reduction plants. 0,pen circles detlote returils for which 1-10 
recapt~ure localities are given. These are placed on the localities of the 
reduction ~>lants in which tihey were recoverecl. 111 some instailces two 
~~oss ib le  r capture places are given. I n  such cases both are enterecl in 
the figure with ;clentical s y ~ ~ ~ ~ b o l s .  upright o r  oblique cl-osbes, open 
clrcles with crosses, clots or a line across. The open triangles represem 
the localities d tagging, which in these two years oillp was executed in 
t l ~ e  spriilg herring district. An iilterval between two 121aii1 areas of 
returns will be seen. It is of particular interest to note that a great part 
cf the returns has been recorded froill the large-ihetring district. This 
really meails that at least a part of the spri i~g herring (virsild) will later 
on it1 turil appear in the catches of the large ~herriilg (storsild). As a 
further iildicatioil of the relationshi,p between the spring herritig and the 
k r g e  l~err ing it will he recalled that a tagged spring herring appeared ill 
Pzg. 8. TIP ~?zlrqzbel o/ the ~,eirtl,ns 112 I948 a~zd 19d9 
j r o ~ z  the taggzngs n i  Iceland z i t  7948. 
th'e Icelandic catches and tagged herrings f,rolll t'11;- Icela~lclic waters were 
caught on the  large herril-ig gro.unds as well as in the spring herr ing 
district. Anotjher strikiing feature mlill be seen wh'en conlparing the t\vo 
!-:laps 011 Fi,g. 9 .  Relatively m.ore recaptures al-e made i'n tale large her- 
r ing diistrict from tlhe tagging in 1948 (ca. 50 %) than of the 1949 
tagging (ca. 23 74). Tl~.i,s may possibly ilidicate a grad'ual nortlh~vartls 
transfer of tli'e spa\+-nil~g stock according to  age (Fridi-ilcss,on 1944) .  
I~lowever,  fur ther  experiments and more returils are requiretl t o  give 
ally definite answer to this question. 
Finally in connection with ,the migrations of the herr.ing the cluestion 
l.)f the  travelling spee,cl will arise. T h e  taggings have al'so furnished sollle 
c~bservation~s on ,this point. (See also ilppenclix 11). T h e  fo l lo~viny cases 
Fig .  9.  T h e  distvibutions of the ve t~ t v l~ s  in N o r w n j ~  7950 fvom tlze fnggings 
ol? tlza spying hewilzg distvirt i n  1948 and 7949. 
may be mentioned. This year (1950) a tagged herring was recaught 2 
days after liberatioil at  alit~ost ihe same spot, and inost probably this fish 
has been lstatioilary lclurii~g this tiine interval. 111 coiltrast to this there 
is another exanlple froill the previous spring-. h tagged herring lilberated 
at Trosnavig on the 9th of March at 11 a.,nl. was recapt~tred 10 11.111. 
from there at about 7 a.m. the 10th of March. This correspoilds to a 
niinimum speed of about y~ 11. m. per hour. i~lforillatio~l *nay also be 
gained as to the mini~num average speed of the herrings on the long 
distance migrations. This is, for instance, the case wit11 No. 70 in Ap- 
penclix 11. This fish has ~nigratecl over a distailce of at least 660 11. rn. 
i l l  171 day>. This amount to an average speed of nearly 4 n .  n ~ .  in 
24 l i o u ~ s . ~  
l) Since this report n7as prepared 509 herrings have been tagged in the open 
ocean (July 1950) about 100 n. rn. east of Iceland, and 1321 herrings were tagged 
at the north coast of Iceland (August 1950). lCurthermore 11 additional tags have 
been returned from Icelandic reduction plants during the summer of this year. 
CONCLUSIOK 
Q 
I n  the ,preceding chapters it is den~onstrated that the Norwegian- 
icela~ldic herring tagging experinlerlts have met with success. IVhen pro- 
perly ha~iclled the herring is capable of witl~standing the shock of tagging, 
and  this dirst successfully exeouted herring tagging experimellt in Etiro- 
I r an  -tvaters is certainly encouraging. Herrillg tagging is now ibelng 
clone in several European contries, with the use of different kinds of 
external tags and it is demonstrated that the herring also can stand up 
to this treatment. 
I t  is flusther shown that a herring ,shoal must be regarded as a te.111- 
porary phenomenon, for the shoals evidently disperse alfter a time, tile 
dish later reforiming thamselves into new ones. 
Another importa~lt result of the taggings is tliat tagged spring lier- 
lings appear ill the catches in tlie large-herring district, and a11 inter- 
nrixture between large and spring herring definitely takes place. If this 
feature continues to nlanifest itself, the morlshological clidierences obser- 
vecl (Raisn~iusse~z 1940) (Rundstr$m 1941) need further explanation. 
An outstanding ifeat~ttre which may be stressecl as being of particular 
importance is that transoceanic migratio~ls also take place to a con- 
siderable extent, this being in direct support of Friclriltsson's theory, 
(Friclril~~sson 1944). 
Fro111 the results already obtained t~hrough this tagging experinlellt 
it is strongly recommended that t111i~s work he continued and, ii possible, 
extended. As the l~errings in the northern waters are only caught com- 
n~ercially dtlring limited filshing- seasons, clif~ficulties are encoi~interecl in 
the very ititeresting problem of fixing the routes of tihe migrations, but 
attempts will ibe made to find and nlark herrings in the open sea in the 
close seasons in an attempt to  clear up this special point. 
Appendix 1. Recordings of Liberations. 
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9 
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Locality 
of 
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Hestvik 
)) 
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1) 
Ereivilc 
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R 
2nd E,:pevime7zt, Iceland 7948. 
4. VIII  
0 
H 
8. VIII  
B 
>) 
H 
0 
0 
Tjornes 
1) 
B 
Skoruvikur- 
bjarg 
)) 
0 
R 
B 
E 2 240 17. VII I  Skagi 
E 3 12411 1 )> 
17. VIII Skagi 
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20. VIII G j ~ g u r  
1) )) 
A h 
1) 
B H 
27. VITI Snartastada- 
1) nupi- 
H )) 
22. VIII Lulicley 
R )> 
0 D 
26. VIII Leirhofn 
)> 0 
B >) 
D 
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H nupr 
a H 
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a Series Date of 2 
z liberation 
I I 
31.d Experime'tzt, Norway  7949. 
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"2 
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d 
Appendix I (continued). 
3rd Expel,ir?zent (continued) . 4th Experimr~~~t (contin~etl) 
NK 4 
N I i  5 
NK 6 
NIC 7 
hTK 8 
N f i  9 
NIC 10 
NL 7 
Series 
NII 2 
NH 3 
NII 1 
i\TH 5 
NF1 6 
NH 7 
.KH S 
NH 9 
NH 10 
N j  1 
NJ 2 
NJ 3 
NJ 
NJ 0 
NJ S 
NJ 10 
Torslra~~gerpoll 
Vaulen 
Tosssliangerpoll 
Vaulen 
Torslrangerpoll 
1) 
1) 
)) 
H 
H 
)) 
D 
D 
i 
3 
z 
FBfjorcle~i 
H 
b 
B 
)) 
U 
0 
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u. 
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w' 0 
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of 
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I) 
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Appendix 11. Recordings of returns. 
1st. Experiwent. Novwny 1948. 
L I B E R A T E D  I R E T U R N E D  1 Nos. of 
* Cases where time and place of recapture have been deterinined. 
Appendix I1 (cont.). Recordings of returns. 
1st Expevinzemt. Novway 1948 (cont.). 
L I B E R A T E D  i R E T U R N E D  mos. of 
days at 
-1 Date 1 Place 
p. O0 
I I I I I I I l 
Series 
C 5 
C 6 
C 6 
? 
? 
2nd Expeviment. Iceland 1948 
Date 
22. I11 
U 
4 
? 
? 
B 
Slioruviliurbjarg 
)) 
>> 
)) 
l) 
1) 
Place 
Breivilr 
d 
(< 
? 
? 
Ult. VI11 
1. I X  
9. I X  
29. 1 
8 .  I X  
3.  11 
7. I11 
15. I11 
27. I 
? 
? 
Siglufj ord 
Raufarhøfil 
l> 
"Golisøyrvika 
Raufarliøfil 
"Florø 
"Bømmelfjoi-d l 
Stord Sildoljefabriklier 
"Goksøyrvilra 
Kopervik Sildoljefabrililier 1 
(( << l 
E 2 16. VI11 Skagi I E 4. IX I Kaularhøfil 
E 2 B n 14. IX I) 
E 3 D )i 4. VI11 O 
E 3 (< g T. I X  1) 
E ', I) H ? Siglufjorcl P) )i 7. 1X liaiifarhcrfi~ 
Appendix TI (cont.). Recordings of returns. 
2nd Experi~nent. Iceland 1948 ( c o d . )  . 
- 
L I B E K A T E D  KETUKNED I Nos. of 
days a t  
Ref. t o  
Iseries1 Date / 
p. O0 
Gjagur 
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i) 
)) 
1) 
>) 
>) 1 
J) 
>) 
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>) 
1) 
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>i 
)i 
)) 
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) 
D l Måloydistriktet * Florødistrilit e t  
>) 
1) 
l )  
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
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49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
58 F 3 
E 7 
E 7 
E 7 
E 8 
E 10  
E 10 
E 10 
1; l 
l? 1 
F 1 
F 2 
F 2 
F 2 
F 2 
F 2 
F 2 
U 
i )  
n 
P 
H 
i )  
27. VI11 
)) 
n 
k) 
)i 
)) 
!) 
R 
Appendix I1 (cont.). Recordings of returns. 
2nd Experiment (cont.) . Iceland 1948. 
L I B E R A T E D  l R B T U K N E D  I Nor. of 
Appendix I1 (con t.). Recordings of returns. 
2nd Exfleriment (cont . ) .  Icelnnd 7948. 
L I B E R A T E D  l K E T U R N E D  Xos. of. 
Appendix IT (colzt.). Recordings of returns, 
2nd Experif.;tent (cont.).  Iceland 1948. 
L I B E T C A T E D  I I Z E T U R i Y E D  r o s .  oi 
21. II 
131. 15. 11 
2.111 
bf. 31. 1 
5.111 
14. Ill 
bi. 8. 111 
20. 111 
ca. 8. 111 
2s .  I1 
ca. 8. 11 
10.111 
- clays a t  
Rei. l o  
ISeries/ Date / a , a l x e  
p. o0 
"liuiidnfeltet 
1;lorodistriktet ( ? ) 
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Karmoens Silcloljcfabrilrli 
"Røv:er ( ? ) 
ITjeldbel-g Bruk 
"Florø or I-Iaiigesui~cl 
"Moster 
"Maløydistriktet 1 Fjeldbeig Bruk 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
G 10 
G 10 
G 10 
G 10 
1 1 l;pi 3; 
1 
1 
I 
1 
l 
ca. 369 
356 
ca. 336 
max. 366 
27. V111 / Snartasiadanupr 
? (( ? 
I-Iusavilr ? 
- 
1-1 1 3 . 1 X  
27, ~ ~ i l 1  
13. I X  
? 
1) 
I) 
>) 
? ? 
? / ? 
(1 i11as 7 
Q max. 365 
(1 max. 332 
Siglufj ord ? 
P 
I) 
>) 
? 
? 
Appendix I1 (cont.). Recordings of returns. 
2nd Ex$eri~?zent (conl.).  Icelnnd 1948. 
L I B E R A T E D  I R E T U R N E D  
days at 
Ilberiry 
1. 
359 
ca. 357 
330 
358 
ca. 357 
max. 361 
373 
360 
365 
323 
ca. 3.55 
390 
36.1. 
ca. 370 
370 
362 
328 
max. 375 
mas. 365 
366 
- days a t  
Kcf. to 1948 1949 
ISeriar / Date 1 Place Place 1- Spring , Summer i Spring , Summcr - S p ~ i n p  liberty 
141 i N J l 1 1Oi{1II I Trosnauåg 1 J 20. I11 1 Haugesuild Sildoljef. 
142 NJ 4 R 7. I11 "Losgruiliieii, Egersund 
Appendix 11 (co~zt.). Recordings of returns. 
31.d Experiwtent, Normay 194.9. 
4th Exfierimenf, Norway 7950. 
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I 2 
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*Vespestadvågen 
31. I11 Storcl Sildoljef. I l 1 mas.  I l  
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